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“Customer satisfaction is #1”

Titan Group
Construction
Developing Strong Foundations
With over 22 years combined experience, Titan Group
Construction has a long list of building projects on their
resume, including: roads and sewers, Golf and sports
field construction, residential development, as well as
management and processing of raw materials through
the Titan Landscape Depot.

Titan Group Construction
We have a rich community history of exemplary work, and a vision
of building the community that we love!

Mission Statement
It is the goal of Titan Group Construction to approach every project with

From the first day of construction layout, right through to the final seed, it

honesty, transparency, integrity and attention to detail. We believe these

is our mission and promise to always ensure customer satisfaction. Titan

values are paramount to building a thriving community where families can

Group Construction: we build quality communities from the ground up.

live and grow, and people come together.
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“Where Roots Are Planted”

About
Lila North
Dutton’s Newest Community
As with any major development, Lila North started with a vision. In 2008,
Russ Brokenshire started working toward a dream he had for the future
of Lila Street, soon after he completed an 18-home development called
Ridgewood Estates.

Custom Homes, Close Community.

In 2016, a family partnership started. With the help of his wife Marisa, as
well as local land developers Derrick and Nicole Vergeer, they created Lila
North: a place where roots are planted.

Welcome to Lila North
Enjoy the charm and comfort of country living with all the conveniences of

92 fully-serviced, large building lots and start building your

modern city life. Lila North is a friendly, small-town community close to city

dream home today!

amenities, but just far enough away to truly relax at home. Choose from
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Where Roots
Are Planted
Dutton Dunwich is a growing community of caring citizens, supporting

and support for new development and to grow existing safe

small commercial, agricultural and tourism based businesses. Services,

neighbourhoods. Lila North combines all the values of the Dutton

infrastructure, recreation and schools are well maintained, and there is

community to create the perfect place to put down roots, hang your

a shared responsibility, and community pride to provide encouragement

hat, or or settle in for a beautiful retirement.

Phase Two Now Selling
Amenities
Lots starting at $185,000
72 Single Family Homes
63 - 90’ Frontage
20 Semi Detached Homes
Fully Serviced

Sold
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Lila North Project
Development
What You Can Expect
A modern neighbourhood nestled within a
classic country setting, Lila North is the
perfect place to call home. Here’s why!

Lila North From Above
Why Lila North?
Each serviced lots includes sewer, water, gas, and fibre optic internet

backdrop complete with big open skies and beautiful sunsets. Add quick

connection, Lila North offers modern living at its best. Perfectly

access to the 401, and it’s easy to see why Lila North is the perfect place

situated minutes from London, this is a great opportunity to have access

to build your custom dream home.

to all modern amenities and come home to a serene, gorgeous country

Lila North Amenities

The Neighbourhood

Services

Bask in the comfort of “new”.

Transportation

All the modern hook-ups!

Fast access to...anywhere!

•

New Sidewalks

•

Sanitary & storm sewer

•

Easy 401 access

•

New Street lights

•

Fibre optic internet

•

20 minutes to London

•

New Neighbours

•

Hydro

•

25 minutes to St. Thomas

•

New Friendships

•

Water

•

28 minutes to Port Stanley

•

Gas

•

45 minutes to Chatham

•

18 minutes to Port Glasgow
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“Where Roots Are Planted”

About Dutton
Dunwich
Small Town Community and Charm
On the welcome package for new residents it states “a friendly, caring,
rural community.” But you won’t need a package to tell you that once
you visit Dutton. From the moment you step out of your car you’ll feel the
small-town atmosphere envelope you. It invites you in and makes you feel
like you belong here.

Dutton’s History
Originally part of Dunwich Township, Dutton was first called Bennettville,

a few years later. With a population of around 1,300 (1,218 Based on

then Lisgar. In 1872, when the Canada Southern Railway was built, the

the 2016 census), Dutton has grown to become a vital community full of

station was named Dutton Station after the railway’s civil engineer. It was

opportunity. Over time it has maintained the small town friendliness and

shortened to Dutton in 1881 and incorporated as a separate municipality

charm people expect from rural Ontario.
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Community
Of Dutton
Growing and Glowing
Considered a rapidly growing “small town”, Dutton is home to
many small commercial, tourism and agri-businesses.
The citizens take pride in supporting existing safe neighbourhoods
and encouraging new development, welcoming new residents with
open arms and a friendly smile! It only takes one visit to see why
Dutton is a great place to call home.

Example Heading

Explore The
Dutton Area
Elgin County and Lake Erie
Discover western Elgin County - an urban setting, home to
several businesses big and small! Spend the day shopping
downtown or marvel at the beauty of the north shore of Lake
Erie, it’s all here in the greater Dutton area!

In close proximity to:
Conveniently located in Southwestern Ontario
with easy access to the 401, minutes away from
the EnRoute.
20 minutes from London

Lila North Location
Perfectly positioned at the edge of town, near the 401, sits the
future Lila North development, ready for you to visit the project
office, see the renderings and walk the grounds.
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45 minutes to Municipality of Chatham/Kent
20 minutes to St.Thomas-Elgin General Hospital
& London’s Hospitals
25 minutes to the action in Port Stanley or 15
minutes to our very own Port Glasgow Yacht
Club and Marina
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“Everything you need...”

Dutton’s
Amenities
Unique Local Shops
The community of Dutton thrives on a strong sense of “shop local”.
It’s in our bones! We know that the more people shop local, the more
businesses will be successful and that mean more opportunity for
community growth! It’s all about supporting one another. They’re not
just business owners, they’re friends and neighbours.

About Dutton’s Downtown Core
If you need it, you can find it in Downtown Dutton! Whether it’s caring

out local vendors for unique and inspiring purchases. It’s a great place to

for your vehicle at the local car wash, caring for yourself at the local hair

grab a morning coffee, brunch or early afternoon snack. Any time of day is

salon, or simply running errands, there is no shortage of amenities. Check

the perfect time of day to explore the Downtown Core.
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Local Amenities
A small town packed with convenience and comfort
•

Grocery Store

•

LCBO

•

Pharmacy

•

Gas Station

•

Hardware Store

•

Restaurants

•

Car Wash and Dealership

•

Cafes

•

Hair Salon

•

Sports Bar

•

Service Ontario

Social and Service Clubs Amenities
A community with deeply rooted traditions
•

The West Elgin Dramatic
Society (WEDS) Performing
Art Centre

•

John E. Perch Provincial Park

•

Dutton Dunwich Horticultural
Society

•

West Elgin Daffodil Auxiliary

•

Canada Day Celebrations at
Sons of Scotland Park

•

Wallacetown Agricultural Fair

•

Remembrance Day Celebration

•

War of 1812 Weekend

•

Santa Clause Parade

Recreational Amenities
Live, laugh, dance and play. Activities at an arm’s reach.
•

Dutton Dunwich Community
Centre and Pool

•

Lake Erie Boating and
Beaches

•

Splash pad and walking trails

•

Dance School

•

Baseball, Hockey, Curling,
Pickleball

•

Yoga Studio

•

Day Camps

•

Dutton Meadows Golf Club

Community Amenities
Great communities are built on safety, compassion and service.
•

Bobier Villa Long Term Care
Facility and Caledonia Gardens
Senior Complex

•

Fire Department, Police Station
and Ambulance Paramedic
Station

•

Dutton Cooperative Child
Care Centre

•

John Kenneth Galbraith
Reference Library

•

Dutton Medical Centre
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“Build Your Dream Home”

Custom
Home Building
Finding a Builder
We work with several trusted builders who would be happy to take
on your dream project. Whether it’s a modern residence with the
latest exterior finishings, or a classically designed country home, we
know the right builder to get the job done just the way you intend.
We will ensure you are aware of all building covenants as you move ahead
with one of our preferred builders, or a contractor of your own choosing.
Whether it’s a spec home or a totally custom job, our lots are fully
serviced, functional and ready to be home to your home!

Hear what our
clients have
to say...

Dreams Come True in Dutton
Make your vision a reality with a custom home made by our
trusted builders, built to order at Lila North!
— Credit Hayhoe Home

I have lived in Dutton since 2000 but on Ridge and Lila since 2011. I must say I love this
little village! The public school is amazing and our Foodland has everything you need. We
have a hair salon, Milos that rocks. Everything from the Royal Bank, gas station, library,
community pool, splash pad and huge park that holds festivities on long weekends that the
whole family can enjoy. We had Claire from Hayhoe build our home and could not have
made a better choice. They were amazing. I love that Lila has all custom homes and Titan
makes sure that they maintain high standards by having every buyer follow the same
contract to keep the street looking high end in a small town. I feel safe in this community
and could not imagine living anywhere else.
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“Build Your Dream Home”
Contact Lila North

Office Location

sales@lilanorth.ca

30232 Pioneer Line, Dutton, ON N0L 1J0

Site Location

Lila St, Dutton/Dunwich, ON
(519)-494-5034

Our Trusted Partners
It takes a village...
Bring your vision to life by working with recommended qualified and experienced builders and designers.
They provide the professional skills you need to ensure your custom home is uniquely designed and drawn
to reflect you and your lifestyle.

Our Trusted Builder’s

Our Trusted Designer’s

Hayhoe Homes

MP Homes

W86

Due North Design & Drafting Inc.

clare.kielstra@hayhoehomes.com

mark@mpcustomhomes.ca

w86inc@gmail.com

nicole@duenorthdesign.ca

519-633-2050 Ex. 232

519-633-7119

519-709-2817

519 317 7681

Ritchie Home Builders LTD.

UPIC Contracting

Accuratus Design

thomas@rhbltd.com

jeff.cipu@hotmail.com

ken@kellyteam.ca

519-643-6497

519-636-2706

226-980-6623

Tru Homes Of London

Baines Contracting

sara.dasilva@century21.ca

bainescontracting@gmail.com

519-673-3390

519-854-9412

